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la the last tea years the phrase, gmmit deficit
/ as heeom a WHMfe houaahold teas sad the eeate ©f
dissuasions
concerning the economics &£ government fiscal
*

nolicy. Webster’s Dictionary defines the word deficit aa
a

follows* “the amount by which a sxsa of coney is less than
#
*
<■
»
*•
*
what is expected* dt», needed* etc.i shortage.*’1
ernsent deficit spending is said to exist* when

>a its various progress than it takes

in by way of taxes

To finance this differ

ence axtra money is obtained by the sale of goverxmni bonds*

which create a debt and a liability for the government and
an asset to the bondholder. However* deficit spending is only
os® of the alternatives the government can take with its fiscal
*
*
policy* the others are a balanced budget or a surplus, which
happens when tax receipts are greater then expenditures.

The idea ef deficit spending is not* however, a
Webster* a Sew gprlcl Dictionary pf the
(Clweland and Sew forks The sorld Publishing
p. 3-34*335.

2
concept of nresest economic thought, but rather, It ©an trace

Its fersMatioa and emtioa back tw hundred ^oars to the
*4
*
following seat Voltaire, Plato, xielten, and Alexander
t

*

laMlton.

*

It was, hcravsr, Parson fhosas Malthas who became
»

the first ©haarion of deficit spending, and Its ability to

increase production thereby laying the foundation for future
•
*
examination of the question.5 Nevertheless, it remained for
*
»
eclectic iagliah eoononist, Lord John yaynard Keynes,
to
*
synthesis® the idea into practical application. Keynes’ states Me
theory and ideas concerning government deficit spending in
Ms book, Xhfc SflaaatSl fhaory M KirplOTIflTtlli fatareat. £g&
>•
Money, uhioh provides a sound analytical foundation for the

application of the theory
of ccapcnsatcry gcwraaent
spend■•
*
£$ to the real writ. It was during franklin ®» hoosevelt’s
Sew 9eal programs in the depression of w the thirties that
Keynes* theory received its first tcst.^ during the Kennedy
and Johnson administration there* has been a resurgence of
Keynesian economies and policies. IMe theory Is in eontra-

"beyssor Harris, £he Hatianal jaa%t and the Sew Bcenaatca

Clew York: rc&raw-Sill Book Co.
** *
*
p. 60,
“ *

hnu..

Inc., 1947), o. 57.

X
^bsymor HarrisCed.), The Sow Beanasaiea, Keynes* InfIna nee
aa Mhoorv &ad Public Policy Csew York: Alfred A. Knopp, 1947),
p. 16.

?
diction to the earlier Olasmioal theory of Ada® SMth sad

Hoards which stated that government expenditures wre wn*
«
productive, and thus funding
a debt was & oroeess which reduoed private capital* To then the best policy was one In
g-hish the gowrment iaterferred and intervened only whoa
it was absolutely csscatiaX in order to insure the welfare

of the nation*
Jcficit spending is not ft* arbitrary coarse of action

ta&cs by the g«wrsa®st but la permitted and necessary is

order to coapawate for certain inefficioat developments
'*■ ' ■ ■ • "
*
"' ■ '■ •.
is, the economy. ©»
the tiasft, when the gewrwest saet

growth and development, is when the two other sectors in our
V
*
eeoaosy, oonstaaar® and business, fail to oonsme all of the
good© and services that our 8eono»y can aad dees pro&«©e.
Thus, whoa one of the eactore fails to cowwe oil that if

ooaM the other sectors
want ceepens&be for this by iaoreas*- •
lag their purchases. fMft process of conpeasatioa usually
£

leads the sector to deficit financing, however, this deficit

1® ft conseiaeatial by-product or ft® mis oil cited side effect
of the gowmaeat’s attempt to insure fell eepleyssent by eowpeasating for the imdeguacies of others in our oconosy.

^Harris, S&* &U*» PP* 51-54.

4
Another case calling for the goverraaat running a deficit

is when planned s&visga is greater than planned investment,
that happens la this particular case is that aoney is with-

drawn frets the income stream and the economy, thus degreasing

the amount of spending' -Aich should he done and» thereby ceasing
a subsequent decrease in demand raid production,
This deficit that the government has inherited by co.’»-

pMMttng for the inconsistency of the other eastern does
by its very nature have soao favorable and unfavorable char*
actorish!os. S«se of those favorable chtiracterlstice are that

the debt has built-in eoosonie stabilizers, that the debt
to a large degree Is internally hold, &ai that the debt can

Ml lose provide a certain amount of iaoouc to the howeholds

of the economy through interest paysents on the bonds. Boa*
4
f
over, its disadvantageous most not be overlooked, because

they have a profound influence on oar economy. It is felt

that the debt does encroach unon the incentive® of individuals,
that it can lead to inflation within the cconoriy, and that

its existence shaken® the* confidence of business is the
stability of our economy.
II
Spending defined as dcaand which is synonymous to buying

is the very backbone of the American economy and is done by

4

5

three Mfferest groups,® These distinct setters wei consumers

£$? eoasuwr goods and services, investors or business for
* " . '■ ■ ■ '
-'/ ' *
additions to their capital wealth, and govsrnaant for goods
*
and cervices, fhsareforc, la order for this eeoaoay to pro*
gross and eoattauc to expand there sect be as ineresse In
*
‘’
'
’
■
spending, because the spending by the various sectors is la
fact iaetse to the economy. *Just as the incone of a particular
unit depends on the spending of other unite, se the spending
*
* •
-'v'
of each unit creates inoose for ©thera*”3 fbus, the ineoa®

of one sector is the result of spending by another sector,
and that total lams is identical to total spending,2hBt*
this lacoae, which is equal to or identical to spending, ©an

bo disposed of in different manners as

is illustrated by

the following:
Money can be spent in only two ways, for
consumption C, and for investment J, so
that C plus X equals total spending which
of course equals total Income,!Since spes®Hag means the same as- desand, and what Is
’t-g/- '.

"
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spent by SMB sector is income to another, the aracunt of* * * 7 * * *
Robert F. Wallace, n*hat fiweryoae ^aats to Know About
Deficit Spending,” Moated teiaaaa .^adXS^SlXt wi* I (Sasser
19<», PwSa

7U?li., p. 65.

Wt P. ««.
W. P- 65.
IQxhid,, p. 69.

6
spending that is done can have a profound effect upon the
level of output and production that takes place in our aeon-

osy. The following quotations illustrate this:
However, there is no reason why greater
or lesser Incests could not he ascpectel '
with spending plans modified accordingly**1

If we want to increase output, we met
increase demand* To increase demand means
to increase buying* It follows therefore
that if Gross National Product is to
rise to its full potential one of the
great buying sectors nuet lift it® purchasos**
12 * 14
Therefore, a nation can enrich itself only by spending , and

if this total spending increases production will likewise*15
The reason that spending causes an increase in the economy
is because of the fact that no one produces and places his

goods on the market without demanding and anticipating due
compensation for his efforts* This total spending or income
in our society is measured by the Gross National Product1^ vfe
*
which ie defined as, "the dollar value of the total annual
output of final goods in the nation*"15

uihU<»

£&

p.

n.

12P@ter L» Berstein and kohert h* Heilbronor, A Prlaar
j^aa&Las (Sew forks Vintage docks, 1965),p. 3d*
#
•#
’
all ace, gg* git., pp* 60,53*

14ihid*,p. 65*
Robert L. Seilbronsr
L^tsai&slM
(aa^owed Hiffa, 8*1*1 Prentiee*Sall, Inc* /1?65> , ?.19.

?
m
Of all the spending that la tow In our seonewsy the

largest anoaai le dene by the eonswer seeter.

Consumer buying Is thus the biggest
single source of demand. tev the iwt»
nesanan, and thus the biggest Slagle.aouroa of production and esrploywnt.4^
>
*
the wafer tw&te thing ia ear economy# ho«ew, is that

sat eH of the good a that are produced are conswcd &tA

&a a result easy are carried over onto next year*a iwmiter
As has already Bass pointed

©nr eeowsy and its growth

Is depeMeat upon the ©onsueptiea of goods end spending?
*
'
'
however# if not all of the income is spent or all of the
products ooaaased our ee&way Mil expert ewe a certain
*
a
ano’jnt of decline. flaws # the following exnressrely states

the problem
Sere is truly the key to waderstaalisg
the problem of efeo buys otr national
output. For the answer is that we can
net W ear output unless see sector
eeapensates for aastber**®

This mss act scan that people should not save, because
it is only through sawings that money is available for bosi-1

16Berix3tein and. Keilhremer,

M7JM4.

■ .
* • '■ «
1SIM4.. P®, 18-19.

>» 50*

Mfc.» P« M.

8

ness to Invest in capital resources, but every saeunt of

savings srast flat sa Investor to quintal n the ©quillbriw3.
A perfect exaamle of this problem is the unlerdevolored
countries who consume everything protocol is order to live,

thus, leaving little aoney to be used in building sew feeThe roint is that a haraoaic relstionohin -yust
r
?
exist between the two, savings sat inveeteent.

tories.

As has been already stated sonotiaios sectors fail to

cons me all that is expected of thorn, and therefore, one
of the other sectors Bust eospeaa&te, The first sector that
usually* fails to fulfill its obligations is the oous^or
sector.

But ^hat is surprising 1® the amount
by which consumer buying falls short
of absorbing the entire final outsat
of the notion, In 1®6S> out Of'the total
final output of 1554 billion...consumers
did sot buy ■S157 billion worth.*1
OO

w:

w

a

V V

”• ‘ >r

- ft taoow M

sector, it sees* strange that the oousuner» is sot able to
purchase the entire output of our oeonony. The reason he
cannot io this is that;
honstwors cannot buy the whole output
of society because they don’t get paid
eseegh wages and salaries and divi&ento

SOlSU., P. 52.

aISU.» P. 24.

9
and profits to do so.22

Another reason that consumers fail to purchase the aeonoay’s
entire output la that out of their inooae they are required

to pay a certain anount of it to the governaect in the fora

of taxos.2^
The prchls@ new arises as to v?ho rill purchase the

renal ninu output of the ceonony is seen in the following
quotations “...when consumers save, they fail to buy. she

will nefee up for the jniasia^ demand?*2^ The ultimate answer
to tills perplexing croblen is that either the government *
or business (investor) or both must perform this function.25
Sine© west people and nation® adhere to the philosophy in
which the governmnt takes a passive role la the nations
«
eoonony, the business scoter is the principle candidate

for the role of eonoeasator.

22XhU.,

T* 25.

L>5IWm P. 29.
24Ibid.. p. 29.
2STMd.

<

'lousver, sonetiaea the investment; setter toe fails,
and so the government U required to take a

zoitzq

of sec

tion that will evercorm this usders^sadiag* IMS «wa be
understood fres the following stat^aents

fat if th® drop in investment is not
to bring about seas fall in 0»P, it will
haw to ba fully eoeeergmted by an aguivalsnt increase in government spending
or by a fail in taxes large enough to
induce en^tinivaXent aammt of private
spending*25
Thus, "If ®e are to buy everything that w are capable of

producing, ws ®nst be sure that all sating of the cornual ty
is converted into

this process of coarcnsating, boe&osa of the failure
of the other sectors to perform th&i? ftmc tie as, results
in that particular sector running a deficit bgo®.w« it is

required ts buy wore goods than it had anttcipated, the

reason for this deficit Is that the aectoA Ins®®® is not

adequate ©sough to purchase these extra goods. fh>n, every
sector is a chrondc bcrro^ar, the ^wa^rt as wll «s
■-pjj
'
*
■
households and tnsinesg,
The following point, therefor®,

must be considered, wfhea the govgrnssat borrow ^A. spends

w call it *4eficit»fimwsi^* but the waentigtt process- of

spending acre that ones* regular inoowe is as ©hayu^t^iftic
<s'Jiieilbroner, -xa. aft*, p» X20,
^•hdernctein tus& Seilbroner, as. ait.f n. 33 »
* * e.W: ■ *
29&U.. ?• 50.

11

of tbs wamawr or the
fIra as it is of the smni* ■
* ...
sest**2^ la feet^ ®we find that ooaswara a pent -421 Willow
of feo?ro«sa sewy»w^G Bwwk- «w® si|jMfi©ast is tfeo fash
that is tji© years fran ISIS to 1962, a ?erbd of great

$resp«rlir». the total debit insmsM fw« 1400 blllioa
*
*
to M«@@$ WLXXlea#5*
1 indte&tss this reX&tlcmshin
*•
between the total debt and Gross Hational Preduet# the nrimary eeapsasaisrs is our -esonony sto<4 bo the hssiseesaea
r
*■
and the wasrasers* la fast* *ff bwisass debts and egstiios
3SGugh • * * th<W* le as reason why gswrmest debts

grow**5®
If

Lae® the following statesest Is trnet
It is. that the process of borrowing aad
ssea&lag; of Mefieit fia&aeisg* is by
as msbs tlMtsi to the ^warmest* Oa
the eatttrwy» it is equally or ©van sore
oosoptouow j^ th® o@iB'ia«r sad buai~
W

■Oas <i

» >*i,

ft

p»

■*

44*
*
£&•

la w

33

! ! |!

analysis of individual debt is, dees the individual
♦
back his obligations and dsbts.5^ fha answer is, no.
"'
>
fact is shown in the following quotation, "The fact

oonsuoer debt as a whole roes steadily upward .. show
*
consumers as a ebole to not pay ®t£ their
Xb

connection with this statesient there is one thing that met
be considered and that is, "...it is obvious that individually

consumers aast and do repay their debts. Bat collectively
they need not and do aot/56 This atatoraent sets forth the
oa the else of the individual’s debit

Units

A ®sa or a
debt as he
is as such
the way of

household, sas carry as each
can afford to ’service* • that
es he can afford to- pay 3.11
interest and amortisation.5*

A consumer can borrow up to the point
at which mm leader thinks the risk
of not getting paid interact and ae»
ortiz&tign is to© great to warrant making
a loan.56
,'y

V

y-

,gTi

"'^9

...

■

v-

“

.’

•' •"’•

-■

-

-•.

"like consumers, business collectively dees net pay

back its debt,"5^ The things that liaits the size of an

^Bernstein and Hoilbroncr, op, cit., p, 55»
*> *
*
3W, P. 52.

’W, !>• 52.
*» * 4 *
.*
PttU.. P. 51.
^SMi.

'

.
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individual business isbt ares
Gan an individual business sorry it# ,
debts fww»» never paying the® back?
If its earrsi’K power reasias high enough
to cover the interest psyas&ts and if
the bond buying nubile continues to trust
ia it© future prospects, there is no
raason why & <^rporstiOB^a«bt ©aaaot
ha earx-ied indef lastly»

There are seas bwiaaase# who are aMs to sustain thio large

debt indefinetly.^1 ?h© may that they aeooaplish, ’ this
is

by the eorpGratiGR or firs floating # bond issoo to

pay off the mature hoi^s# this procedure is eatlet refunding.42

There is* toww* a sartaiB buriea that aeemspaaies business
si
debt, and that burden is that ia refunding th© dafioit there
is a redistribution of ineosis or the process of paying funds

ffcea one sector of tbs soasnmltF to aaother-*4^ Another trait

of tbs debt that l&pesses a burden

business is that

it can never be awe of its income which is accessary to

wi it# ebltgatlea#* Meaixae of tbs e.rr«f/e

behavior and

bWtsg patterns of'the eo^wr.^

Tables I, XX, XXI, show bow two large basiaass firms

wau.,
'•.?'• ». . 54.
.« •'■. '*•

*> *
*
41!!etlbronor, o» MX*» >♦ 125*
. :. .
*
*
♦^Bewttoteta and S#nhroaovt SB*

•= >

b» 5>*

*J3«»terew», JW. ail., ,. 153.
■ _* , . *
.*
*> ^Bernstein and BcXlbrcncr,
M£*» b* M*
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have sustained large debts over the years, and also, the

anr-areat growth Is the siee of the debt of the different
seetors*

S‘ .
ftsre io, however, a distinct advantage to this steadily

rising eoffiuaer and business debt, and that is that as a
result of their spending there is acre soney is circulation,
thus creating sore jobs and more inconel
*
Thus* we can draw sone flasl eowlwioas about the
debts or deficits that have bees acquired by the investors

eonsusers ia our eeoaesy. It should be acted that spending
which creates iaeone and output cannot be continued unless
there is a subsequent deficit.45
46 47
Also

With exceptions to fee noted ia a
once debt has been created it has no
direct bearing whatsoever on the volume
of sweating. Its sain effect on spending
flows not froa its existence but rather
fro® the croeoss by which it is created.4*
If a nation’s deficits arc too sssll sad its tot§& debt

is growing at a slow rate, than that nation’s incase, out*
*
*
.
out, and esnsleymat sill surely decline.43 Furthermore, the

fear of creating a large uncontrollable debt can fee reduced

45iSlii..

t.

52.

46mi»oe. a#, all., n. ss.
*
•’

47aii., p. a?.
4®m4., p. so.
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"If additional dofioits aa*e incurred only
#
total spending io laudequate, by dfiMtion s© cart never

get too snob eysndtag by iaorewing deficits.w^9
■ \

.

,-

f

As w have stated previously a ©©neoiaer can do tw

this^ with Ma laeorao, ba cm spend It, which w haw dis'■ *
*
cussed, or ba o&n saw a portioB of it* ffc« wort saviags

can be defined w follows, *By savings w® «oan funds wit&hald fro® spending for ©onewaptloa and sad© available for

production of

bow

capital*®§G Bra®, aonay saved rosroaosta

a withdrawal, from the income stress in enr eoonossy.^2- There*

for®, the only reason that, savings presfaat® a problem to

e?ff

1® that w ore capable of producing mor© good®

and aswicas, hut these savings reduce
j*
©Mob is used to buy these iters.52

spendable income

Sow does this savior affect the oooasny? Tb® followlae
statesoata Illustrate what the results arej

Unless that last ©as of sawing is amaebow swat for goods aad aervicw, there
'
will be large looses for muiy corporations.^-'

>*V •
: w
p.

>*
52'iernstein
3$rngt9tn and Heilbroner, ayu. Ml-.,
'. - '_ -.< ■ ' •' ■■•=;• ’-• - . ’ *' ’ . . g
^XMdo W 29.

pb.

31-32*
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Other things Wing equal# It ia clear
that these savings Must eauae the spending
stress to drop uhlesa there is
to put then, back3<

the iMp&ct of such sawings# or •nonspending’ taken by itself ia deflationary,
The effect is to reduce aaleo and the
demand for goods*
* ■'
'?
•
.
Thus, It ia evident that the save part of the consumers in
cow nest he returned to the inccse a trees or unemployment

and recession will result.^6 Total 3pending aMM ia essen
tial for ccoaoaic
growth will also fall by an oaonat equal
.-Sfe.

to savings/-’7
Hence, it is vital that consumer savings find a spender
■■ ■ •
•
and are returned to the eecnony*^ ®Ma is dons hy the process
*
.
#
'
' '' ' ''
&t investment which is defined as follows# "investment here

neana actual spending for the construction of a capital
*
asset# or * the acquisition of aw inventory which also adds

to wealth,”59 However, in connoetica with this idea of the

business ooctor returning the savings of the economy to the

54<«allaee, 3©* Sit* # p* 66*
3?»u.
»-• •. *
•
56aia.. p. n.
r<
57iUi.. p. 67.

•
*
«,
5SBerastein and Heilbroaer, q&. fill., PP* 23-29*
a
*
*r *
-/9-all ace, o* 5X1*# b* 6T«

IT

by borrowing the® for iawotsaot >wpo»«
creates a problm, for la to® sesmsy the laeiaions to saw

and We decisions to invest ere sole by two eaaplately se>»
*'

■!■

arat® aad iisttwi gwws.^Ttes w see that the or sat®,
planned, plana to save aad the «x ante plans to invest ere
*
» ♦* sad® by very different bodies.ihna,
would be the

nearest accident if total plans to sew wre e-inol to the
•
. ■ ~
•*
■ - ■.
■ ' ' 7' ■ • . , -’ J- ./. '■ ■ '. . '- ■
plsse to iawet*"$2
Therefore, is is evident that the rental funds, savings,

snst b© returned to the 3pealing inoos© stress by ©a® of
the other sectors borrowing thio surplus aad speeding it

for the production of asm assets.^5 This proses® of hor*
rowiag results ia that partisular eeeter defioiWiaaneing

itself. 431 of this applies even to the federal govemsat

who
■ _■ - suet
-.;*■■ ’ •» spend or return to the spending
“
’ ■ etrees its tax reww,64 The preeediag is MMB ia a siateaent frea John
Keaaath lalbrsith:

t
h. TO.
- ■
<axMt*
' *— t . • •- ■ •»
.

6’w,
«

w. «&•«?.

^Bernstein and Boilbransr, aa* £&&•* t* 28.
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This difference is not spent* Hence it
is a not reduction in the spending of •
ao’retry as a whole, if this difference,
which in the case of the United States
government is the surplus in the cash
consolidated budget, is sufficiently
increased, then total sp«ndlag in the
econojay Mil as longer hfess on the
capacity of the eoonoisy.* 5
The following sets forth the Halts on the else of the sa~

v1,ag3 that can be allowed in a nation’s economy. "Oenoe

the xsso mt of saving a nation can do without impoverishing
itself is limited by the total amount of deficits which
it finds desirable and profitable to incur.
VI

Thus we have seen tw situation? of probable difficulty
in our economy, which if not corrected in oorae manner eaa*

lead to a sluggish, aoapregressivet and declining economy.
The first ease is when the consumer eector in our economy
fails to consume all of the goods and services that it proi
•
|
a
duces. Btoa this happens, one of the other sectors, business

W government, aust compensate for this underconsumption,
and this invariably leads to deficit spending. The other
'■
*
situation is eoaoerned with the savings in our economy,

beeavne this results in a removal of income and spending

>

b5John Kenneth Galbraith, Jfcg ^ITl&sat ^gaiety (Bew
toseki Ww American Library of World Literature, Xno., 1958),
p. 189.
•
•
»a
»
Wallace, &»* M&.» P* 89,

19

W

which are ooaenti&l to womsis growth. Oome^nently, IB i«
necessary at times for the goverrmnt to employ a fiscal

<

policy which will attack these prcbleo at their source

' •
and provide
4 us with an economy of full employment and price
stability* It swat be constantly kept in niad that this

government debt is not the primary purpose of our fiscal
. a
-f
policy, but rather, is an incidental or secondary rssalt

of a policy designed to insure full employment and a pro*
gresoive, growing oeonouy. This very idea is stated in the
iJrployaont Act of 19# which reads:

The Oongress heroby declares that it is
the continuing policy and respoxusiblity
of the federal Government to use all
practicable wans consistent with its
needs and obligations and other essen
tial ceaaidaratica of national policy
with assistance and • cooperation of in
dustry, agriculture, labor and dtate
and local rovcrimentg, to•coordinate
and utilise all its pleas., functions,
and resources for the uurpoce of creating
and Taaintainlug in a ss&aner calculated
to f03 ter and promote free competitive
enterprises aad the general welfare,
conditions under which there will be
afforded useful ewploy»ent, for these
able, willing, and seeking towork and
to prenete ©aximua employment,rpro
duction, and purchasing power,
Therefore, it is inevitable that the government must

- -<BW ■
'Caapbell a. r-ScOoanell, JmaaM&as JSdJU&alasu 2sahl«»
SM ffalieiaa (24 ed.j Sew Torfci McGraw-1111 Go, lac., XW5}»
pp» 261-262.
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at tian enploy & budget deficit in order to laeeat full
eaplcysent in our economy. The fcIXoMng statements in

dicate this*

'The government deficit is desirable only
when the spending of the oomwers and
busineecnea falls short of what the ©eeno®y requires for Ml employient sad
naxiaw. output* 53
M if a falling &«Ms causad by an in
adequacy in oas sector, o'xr ar^lyvlti angg«ste an asswr. Oould not the insuffic
iency of •oorrUnr in the business sector
be offset by higher spending in another
sector» the public sector?69
The use of the gsveanMMist budget as a
stabilising device mans that the govern*
acnf asst be ore pared to grand more than
its normal tai receipts.'*0
”

t

However, these debts will not be a burden. because they
are the results of activity that the ©oonssy would not have
undertake or would have failed to undertake.

m
Sow that w have statsdthat the government a»t take
*
steps to insure growth, and that these a tens will at eertaia
■'■■' ■

' ,:3. ■

*

'-*•

tlses result in a deficit, the question to ask is. what is

^lersteia aai fteilbroncr, Qa.ail^ p. 97,
.
■* » »
*
^Hell^rrener, fia. ett., 9, 117.
70SU., 5>. 122.
*

* <r

*

Jars twin and Hailhrmi^r, oa» ait- r P» 39»
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the best fiscal policy to follow? The following paragraph
states the advantages and disadvantages of the three types

that can be employed:

In conclusion we find we really have ‘
three choices of fiscal policy. First,
we could plan and execute a balanced
budget. Second, we could plan and ex
ecute the ♦right* amount of deficits asr
surpluses necessary to avoid inflation
on the on® hand and recession on the
ether. Third, we could allow budgets
to run surpluses and deficits sore or
less possibly as a result of aovestents
in the business cycle. The first choice
would involve no increase or decrease
in Goversseat debt but would tend to
intensify the ups and downs of the
spending-income stress, the pattern of
the boon esi the bust. The second policy
would frost tine to tine involve possibly
largo increase in Government debt* and
at tines decreases as well. It would
have a&Mstw -smoothing effects on the
business cycles and presets eeonoaic
growth. The third policy, which is a
compromise would Involve less change
in Soversscot debt than under policy
two, but would have a aors limited sta*
hilising effect. It is the third policy
which the United 3tales has followed
in the postwar period.?2
Thus, the purpose of the government's fiscal policy la which

it runs a deficit is to assure the economy of utilisation
ef sll of its resources and that all of the savings of the

economy are entered into the spending stress. Therefore,
■ -wr- '.
w can stake the following statement, **»
approximately
72,
Wallace, aa. MX., pp. 33*34.
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’right* total amounts eo Id be assured by ©antral planning

&$ Gowrnssont d@fi.oits or surpluses a^ich aodd provide the
necessary inoroasn or decrease ia the spending stress.
V
However, an important item snot be kept in mind and that
» - * '*
' 5- '
is, n...it scat also be dear that the goveraaeai budget
is ia essence a© different froa the ♦budget*
of the entire
*
business sector or of the consumer sector**^
Pros this it is apparent that the government amt a*

MfeM to increase «MMt and MnMHB to insure full #•*
a
ploysseat of all of the eoonoiay*e factors of produotion,
during the periods when the other two sectors have failed

to do this. the government ia as attempt to aecosplish this

can follow the oourss of action of appealing to the consumers

to increase their purchases, howaver, these appeals are often
sijw&arlly ineffective.

*HE

The government can, nevertheless.

Increase the demand In the ©ooneny by increasing its own

deataad for goods and services. However according to the
following statement thia course of action has a certain

PlhU.,

p. 81.

,-^ •* -' ■ ■; V ,£. -i
•*. ^^aei^gtein and Heilbroaer, xu* d£.» p. 42.
•’ . - *
“■

75a»tt., p.

35.
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of thia tine-lag problem (between the tine the sowrment
becomes aware of fee problem and takes action and the time

that its influence ia felt upon the economy) interest re
cently focused on another method of aoheiwiag a government

deficit a deliberate tax cut.1,76 *A nA sore likely way
to persuade bnslaassmna to act is to increase their profits*

And this ie where a tax out can play a role siailar to the

one it plays in increasing the spendable income of a eon-

saner.“ this shows the way blast a tax cut is used to induce
business spending*7? It is also felt that a tax out itself

sight induce business ho spend more that the tax cut bo-

cause of the multiplier effect, and hence, be that u& sore
of a stimulant to the ooon&ay*73

ehen the government implements this tax out and de
creases its expend! turea the entire potential effect is
destroyed and the economy does not profit froa this course

of action.7^ The following example and figures will illustrate76

76Keilbr©ner,

q&.

M&»» P 130.

^Berstein and BMXbroner, an* s£&»* p» 56*
7sau., ». 37.

' Xhlnd*« P» 40*
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& tax cut acso»panl©d by * decrease la government expenditure#!

Sectars
Oeamsaer®
Government
Business
Foreign
■ W
The

•■<

Total

<$ billions)
Before
After
MT
w
105
115
3t
??
5
5
55F

554

Change
>maiid
5
-10
5
0
"o80

following ©xcsple shows the result of a tax cut with-

out a rediKStton is government expenditures:
seato#

Ccaawns
Govannsat
Business.
Foreign
Total

(1 billiona)
Before
After
M2
557
115
115
32
77
i
5

554

sar

‘Jhaage

5
0
5
0
B31

Thus, w® can draw certain conclusions about the effects

a tax out can have on the aeenoay. It can he sees that by

taxes, fher9i» as increase is the
aaou&t of nosey that they
#
have to place late the scuaosy. 3° it
possible that more
tax revenue will he collected is the long run d®

to the
*- V
fact that cur ecoscsywill have raised to a higher level.
«
’
Joverpmat viewpoint: aaaaly, that all
of
new consumer inooue node avail
able by a tax cut will be spent on con-

*' *

n. 39.

p. «>.
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sanction. and that nene of it will be
added to savings.3*
'
«
*
, •
This la the ideal condition. however, thia is not practical

for the probleewith a tax out is that not all of the excess

asnsy is snout, since sone of it is saved. 15 As ee have
already pointed out thia act of earing is deflationary in
that* it eithdraw valuable aoney mi income fro® the eooa*
©ay. Mb feel that a program of increased government spen

ding is better than a tax out in that it insures ns that
the money earmarked for a specific purpose will be entered

into the spending stroma,3* Professor Galbraith is one of
those who favors govewaeat spending over a tax cut, because

h© fools
that it acre directly attacks the problems
and
i•
*
is wn likely to combat the ills ©f our society.

TOX
ia haw thus far seen that the government fellow a
fiscal policy ia which it attests to naintaia full employ

ment and production in oar eoonoay by coapeasating for the
lack of households asd businesses to purchase all of the
•*
«
*
goods produced ia our ©©enemy. The government, however.

Is only able to purchase these extra goods and services.

82i&Uae©, an. Mi., P* 76.
,S -7 * -- jT
1 » . -^Berstein and Heilbroaer, ajb ©It.. p. 57.

Wallace, 02. Mi., P* 77.
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when it raises the money through the sale of bonds which
results in a gcverna eat debt. Another debt creating project

which the government performs
-: is to return excess consumer
savings ot the spending stream.
This government debt is characterised by differnet

traits of which sone are favorable and some are unfavorable.

The most complex characteristic
of the
degt is the fact
»
•
that it is internally held.35 An internally held debt can
*then be defined as, ”... a debt that .members of a community
owe to one another."36 One of the advantages of an Internal

debt is, “Internal debts do not drain the resources o£ one
community Into another, but uerely redistribute the claim

among the

of the sssi® cocnwiity.'''''^ What is scant

by that statement is that the money meededte finance the

gewen»eafc*e programs is obtaiaedfron the people who buy

bonds, than when it is time to pay the interest on the bonds
the government simply collects taxes from the public in
*

Jt

gan&ral and pays it to the bond holding public. It is, there

fore, simply a matter of taxing Peter to pay Paul. Because

^Berstein and Heilbroaer, o* Mi*# P* 57*

^Heilbroaer, <an» M£*» P» 129.
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our debt is Internally held. this same principle can be
*
applied to the process ef liquidating the entire debt. In

this ease the government would levy taxes against the public

In an amount equal to the debt and than use these tax rev
enues to pay the bondholders. As a result of this the followlag is true. *. .. a goveraswt that borrow Internally can

always sect its obligations.*83 The internal, debt and the

payment of it present two problems concerning the rod io tribut ion. of income. The first of these is the tedistribution

that aeeonpaays the payment of the entire debt. By this

we scan that the bonds are bought by those people who on*
*
joy a certain amount of exstss wealth, and therefore, when
the debt is liquidated only the bondholders sill receive
the value of the bonds while eyaryana win be required to

pay th© tax levied to- finance the liquidation of then. The
second problem deals with the income received from the bonds.
As we haw stated those who have an tmsa of wealth are

the ones who buy the bonds and are the oaas who receive the

added addition
to their wealth in the form of the interest
*
payments.

the advantage that the goveraaent debt has over the
bus!nos s debt ia that it is owed to the people thenselves.
Heilbroner, as. clt.« p. 59.
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-whereas, the business debt la externally held.’1- thia same
thing Units the sis© of the debit the state and local -;owrn*
meats can manage, because of the fact that the debt is owned

by outside creditors, who possess*• claius and liablitiss
against the borrowing govsrnraent. The factor that limits
the else of the federal debt is the amount of the debt rhioh

is owned by outsiders such as foreign countries whose o&alms
must be aset when they are due. Thus, the payment to the
outside creditor is not a redistribution within our economy
•»
but a oaywnt to a group outside of our economy, which ia
essence is a lose of money to our economy. This next state*

sent points out another difference that exists between the

business and geveramcBt debt end the advantages of the govCTWMHt debt*
#

*

Thue, for example, Buchananssays that
public and private debts are basically
alike. Yet our unabridged difference
exists in the foot that the national
government has the power (a) to issue ‘
money...(b) to tax all of its citizens. -0

Another characteristic on the debt is the fact that

It possesses certain built-in stabilizers.
The Federal budget shows a reverse oattern. It consistently sows towards a

C

S%J£U.» J>. 57.
Oft
Alvin H. Hansen, iSaaaoate Iasusa a£ the ISfiQs Clew
York* McGraw-Hill Company, lac., I960), p. 228.

seveassts are sjainly a >a*siw* result
of the oparatinn of the aateaatio fiscal
stabilisers .'Si
Those stabilisers will be dlscwwd sad sxasinM sere closely

la later paragraphs.
Another mark of the debt which should be taken uader

consideration is the fact that the idea of the debt is not

as distrtfelng when it is thought of as an asset.52 Ala©,
it suet bo rmmbored that the federal debt
■ is eoatrcll&ble
do to the fast that it is contingent noon the type of fiscal
policy the government decides to follow.93 Another point

is that a large asaoimt of the mistaken conceptions that
surround the debt are because of the accounting procedure
*
that is used. Therefore, the foliowing has be suggested!

«W co entries-including Sweden and Great
Britain - separate their public wealthcreation from their exosnditure® on •cur
rent* account - a practise that obvioulsy
goes allong long way toward quieting
fears of growing debt."4

The present
of certain trends
‘ •■'■. .n debt, ie also the result
*
ia the notion of goversmenfe spending, The following state»

02

«
08. Sii., ». 85.

J*
*' '
4
..„
usi'stoin
*■«.*• and * Heilbroner, ap. ait., p. 51.

95iiia., >. «.
94XWi., p. 50.

sent indicates this twait

>'

First, Government buying as a whole has
been moving rapidly upward sine® 194T*
Second, state sat local ©pending for
goods sat services has risen mxsh faster
than federal ©pending slim th® MOI®
of the 1950*s» And third, just shout
ell of the oxoansion in federal purchases
is due to national defense.35

In fact over half on the govercronts purchases are for act*
ional seeurity and interrelated program.
There are aaay things which have Initiated We new

trend in public spending. One of the® is that there t« a
cartels growing social ©omciense aaosg some of the deaoo
ractea today that ©awes the® to feel that they should own
and operate the public utilities. the fact that there are
some large scale projects such as lams and reads that are

necass&ry parts of our society, but «fcich saaaot be financed
or handled by private ©oncer us has lead to public invest

ment. Another reason for this recent trend is that there

has been a gigantic rise in the standard of living which

results in a greater demand for public projects to improv©

society.^

"' Xhlid* , P* sXj..

mnaxi < £hs MseMsal
MMb Bs
MamX i^osizi < Ms gflfBCll a£ MaaaaM ddxta&a, Trans
mitted to the Sen&ress laanary 19374 ^asfel a-tont Inited States
Government Printing Office, 1937), pp* 232-235.
!’7aarris^Jha W IfiMHMflrtats Aft« MM*, p.213.
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IX
"Growing debt is olearly essential to continued health." 93

Phis states the influence that deficit spending has upon
*
the economy. It is felt that, ’’rising debts are the counter#
part to rising demand and spending, which in turn leads to
*
<
expanding output and employment."99 Thus, it is evident
that increase in deaand to oonsune sore goods and services

and increase ia production and euploysont are dependent

upon borrowing and spending? which is a fora of deficit
financing.100 the government debt also has the following
#
influence on tax revenues, "But insofar as government wealth
Cfroa dbfieit spending) increase the income of the nation

... it does increase the governments tax revenues and there

fore is an earning asset."101 These tax revenues vary inV
versley to the planned consumption, thus during a recession
102
a Government deficit occurs automatically.
Investment

decisions are also influenced by government activity for
when the gmnmsl decides to reduce taxes there is a re

sulting increase in investsentl05 "Thus we have eosae to
"Wallace, q&* &i£«» P* 6-3.
•
*
•,
•
1O''3erstei» and Heilbroaer, an* M£»» P- 47 *
1012&U», p. 45.
Menace,
•*.■*'
1o31M4.» j. 76.

*>

99u©rstein and Heilbroaer, as. Ml., p. 47.

52
se© that a government deficit is eaaentlally a way ef raising

*

demand." Is the concluision we can drew fro® viewing the
*•
vital influence deficit spending has upon the economy.104

X
&6

v&a previously mentioned tbfere is one character

istic of the debt that has a nrofcund effect upon the econ»
«ef« and that is its built-in stabilizers, These built-in
stabilisers wrfe in the manner that is outlined la the fol-

teetag statenenti

As SMF falls because private spending
is insufficient* taxes decline even faster
and public expenditures grow thereby au
tomatically causing the goveramat sec
tor to offset the private sector to sone
dgres.105
The advantages of these is that it heaps declines from da*

veleptng into- large recessions' and possible depressions.^0^
*
Set ©sly do the continued expenditures help stabilise*, but
*
also* the interest payments froa the bonds continue during
recession* 1 periods* placing more money into the hands of the
oonsuner. In the sane connection there is a certain feeling

of wealth obtained from holding interest bearing bonds which
lt48erst®im -and Heilbroner* &a. cit. * p. 45*
«
*
*
lv-'heilbroner*
ci . p, 119.
*
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was the individual consumer to increase his expenditures.107

The influence that the interest can have oa the economy is

evident fro® the facts that show that in 1966 the interest
K
-r
r
payaeats on the debt flNms* to Sit, 152 >000,000,000 or approa-

iaately 2^ of our GN P.103 Thus the following should he kept
in ml nil

Offsetting the adverse effect of the
added taxes wfeWi west be paid to restrain
the income-effect of the public is the
benefit which dl ««Ae»i of the com
munity enjoy froa the fact that the debt
acts as a built-in stabiliser.10xx
low that we have seen that the government must ta&e

certain steps in order to insure that our economy sill op
erate at full capacity and that this very activity require#
that the government borrow noney by selling bonds which
creates a debt, we awk can we afford it? I beleiwe the an>
*
swor is, yes* ©wr national wealth in 1962 was worth approxiaately <2,0^5,000,000.00©, now this figure does sot include
«
#
' »'
»■
sonsy, stocks, beads, mortgages, deeds, or certificates of

ownership* These paper
» item® only indicate claim against
wealth or sone asset.13,0 The bonds of the government for

10'Hansen, fi£. alt*, P* 217.

«

•*. ,

* • * •*
.»
fill#, p<p* 215-285.

.saos-A ii£
*
*r *
M±-* P* 216.
<
*
*X
+
llOderstein and Heilbroaer, £a. dt., p. 17.
>
109Hsasea,

its debt are hasSeed by .>163 billions of Jal ted States govara-

seat buildings#1*5, 8ww»r the Mggest iteo. backing ear
<
debt is oar countries manpower, which when left idle pro
duces nothing but when united with the other factors of
production gives rise to production#*2-2 Also# substantial

amounts of the United State’s wealth arc not being used to
their full capacity because
of uaenployneat cad sone of our
*
industries standing idle,11’1 It «ust bo roacnbei'cd that

when the factors of production arc operating they are adding
to our national wealth* thee giving the country a broader
base to supports and increase our debt. The bonds that re
present claims against this debt are good on the market

only because of the confidence people have in their sta
bility and ta the wealth of the nation that backs th&a.***
The characteristics of the governmt bonds arei

For what the bonds really proniae us
is that we have a elate on the treasury
of the Government of the Waited States
for so-and-so assay years for interest#
sad tjj|@after for the face value of the

“iiU..

. •' - to
3
P* 49.

18.
P. 19.
Pw 56.

65.
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xu
Thefear of inflation is one of the greet*
ost cbstaclsa to a rational 'indGrst&adinr
of the laeohaaioo of government- finesse,3®®

It is tMo fear ef inflation that oa-tses distrust and afeep*
tieisM in deficit spending, It should he stated, howver*
' >,
'
5
'
'
that* *M1 of the truly disaster®®# inflations* in other

wrds* are
«r ascriable to inade^nate or Imaged prodwtiv®
capacity ^wOT visually this <«nag® to productivity and the

following sensational inflations' is caused by the heXoeaasi
'

-

“

*.

.

*■

"■

-

'

'

,

" .-■

■

"

"

■.

'

.

■

■

**

ef War.113 Thus* it is evident that inflation esanot he
entirely related or dependent upon gewawst deficit spen
ding.119
Inflation eon he described in may different Comas,

ecst*p'osh, d«aaad»p®Xl., but we shall be concerned Mth it

as a breakdown in the denand-sapply relationship. Is this
ease pripes
demnd for
goods is. greater
• -r- .rise becaass 'the
-*
.#
than the supply available,120 ie ssaa# therefore# see that

if this condition persists than an increase in
xic

IM-iU

• *
PP» §5*S6*

UW. ■ p.
' .f

69»66.
- ;-*•■

US
m. P, 69,

120Ibid.

from

•
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any MN9*MP can result in inflation* The type of fiscal policy
that the government should follow during aneh a period Is

W

one of higher taxes and lower expenditures,

*
there le sow® fear that the aoastisa&ion of the debt,

the process whereby the government sell its beads to earner*
cal basics and obtains nev money, places too much noney in

the eeonossy. It is felt that this practise can crad does

•

lead to inflation.12-1- ihe point is that banka make their
'■'

■

*■

■

"

profits by lending nosey, and thus, the supply of sonsy

122
sill increase regardless of which sector borrows the aonoy,
the following statement chould be eousidereds
In other words, what happens to the supply
of money or even to the national debt
is an inade-iuate guide to
outlook
for inflation. ’lather,the focus of at
tention should be oa whether the total
rate of spending is running ahead of
or behind the rate of production of goods
and services**”

nevertheless, there is one part ©f the debt that can be

inflationary and that is the interest payments on the obli

gation, The interest payments are continuous and luring
periods of high demand and low supply thia added income* #- -*
- • - , 9.- 74.-*
1Wi£i4.. P. 75.
123IM4.. 7. 7«.
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intensify this demand
sad thereby eseoorage
*•
the already existing Inflatioa* the real daager of inflation

©oses daring periods

Ml wpXoysmt,®’^ bee&nse at this

#■
point the swW «« att increase substantially! bet yet

desaad ee» with at way of satisfying it*

XIII
The Idea of deflelt spending is net without its appcm-

onto she do haw wertfeObils suggestions sMeh east be
s tiered for the wlw that is contained ia thou. 0®» of

the® la Professor les<@ who eayet
Major adverse affects of a large eatioaal
debt aay parfeans for eosmMaet be
listed as follow (X) the *plgon~effeet
on sayingsa Ct) the *£a&defuef£eet* on
XWtmUWsI WO
liwbbf wKX wBSwP*
u3.ate$ <5} the adverse incentive effect
of -fee additional taxes ~ needed to ft*
asset interest payments*** a Ci) the
adverse effect of the Ulghar interest
rates neede to counter the
ispaet of the *Pigow*effeet*<
i ales? or o^eainatton of Readers four points show that by
*
point one be aeons* Additional taxes reduce the not yeild
V
V
free invostatnt, after taxes, and asfee - socially wctfnl In-

vestments unprofitable to the inw3ter,w126 Also:

12%«rlan L« BcCreoteen* gmaslaa 8^aa«ta» ig
atre&B
M XxoaMn JJtotUt (Louisiana Spate University yress, 1961)
■*•*'..- •*•
o®* Mt*» f* 212*

186*

3S

the interest payments on the national
debt, by making taxation necessary for
the prevention of inflation, interfere
with the efficiency of the eooaCss by
discouraging useful investments,3^'

"An increase la the national debt..♦can make the owners
of the gowwseat bonds less willing to ?/ork," this is the
Kaldor-effeot of Suchsaaa’s second potet,' end
this he. feels
.
*■
is on® of the adverse effects on the existenae of a debt,1'-'3

buchanan’s third criticise of a debt las

Of real importance is the consideration
that taxes accessary to offset the in
flationary effects of the interest pay
ments may reduce the net reward for work
below^e Value of the marginal net pro«o have stated previously that in order to wet the the intee«
eat payments the government asst tax the entire public,
and since taxes reduce the individual.’a income the above

is possible. "The growth of national debt is an IS&ttM
in the holdings
of waXth»..aad so
*
•»• it relieves the pressure
to save,* is the final eritieta®.1^0
*
*■
Alvin Hansen,
* however, ans^afs these charges ia the
following manner, To the first charge he gives this aaswrt
*r

*

*

127liU., pj>. 212-213.
123mi.. 9. 213.
I29IbidJMd

>9
A large national debt can have an im
portant offoot on the stability of the
econoray over the cycle. The ’btillt-in*'
st&bilisorr aspect of the wealth-effect.1^1
The characteristics of this built-in stabiliser has already

been discussed, Hansen points out that the debt does not
sees to. .» have depressed American saving in fact in 1929 they
saved 5.0$ of their income while in the period fm 1950’
e
1957 that percentage has increased to 7.0£152 Also. the

debt does net seen to■‘v have' decrease
the• eapicyseat in the
•
Mtnft ithtes or in the Halted Kingdom.1^ Hansen makes
* ***
the following point. ”...there is little if any evidence
that the incentive to invest has been bloated by the existence

of a large national debt.”1^ There is also one other point
that should be nsntioaed in answer to Buchanan’s changes.

and that is that the interest from the bonis is in effect
ineone to the economy.155
"
. XIV
uhat does all of this mean? »hat conclusions can be

drawn? &e have seen where consumption of all produced goods

p** 21S.
p. 217.

135Ihil. » p» 218.
p. 219.

and services, spending, is essential to esensat* growth*
The reason for this is that this spending by one individual

is income to another individual which is than used to pur
chase goods and services, this activity of spending is car

ried on in our economy by three different sectorsj consuaers, business, and the government. However, there are

times

when the different sectors do not consume all of

goods that they could and this results in an imbalance and
unemployment of all of our resources and a Ices of income

to the economy. To insure that our economy does not regress
and enter into this stage one of the other sectors suet
*
*
consume these excess goods, however* the compensating sec

tor usually lacks the necessary capital to purchase these

goods* and therefore, sttst dagsge in deficit financing.

Another case that requires the sectors to deficit spend
Is in their atteapt to absorb the savings, which withdraw
*
income and rsoney free the ecunosy, into the income stream.
Business accomplish^ this by taking the savings in our

ecoaony and investing them in capital goods. Thus we see
that the ex ante savings and the ex ante investments must
be equal in our economy in order to insure its stability

and growth. Therefore we can concluded that every sector
in our economy is a chronic
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The debt of the federal government 1b not intended is

itself bat ratfcor is the result of s fiscal policy designed
#
to insure society smd the economy ef fall saployaant, price
»
stability, and continued growth. Since this fiscal policy
is really a tool that is to be weft to insure these things,
there are tines when it is necessary that the government
*
«
•.
run a budget giving then a surplus. The tines, however,

wh^n It is accessary for the government to intervene and
finance by means of a deficit are vftMB the demand ef one

of the sectors decreases and it dew not by all that it
couldt another time is when sac ante savings and iavesfcnefct

are set in. egullibriw.
•The government can cosbat the first problem ia one of
two ways. One way is by the use of the tax cut which reduces
the government fs tax revenues. A tax out ia useful in that It

olacee nor® money in the hands of individuals, which will
probably indue© Ms to spend Bore.- 13bs other way is by the

gevermest obtaining store money to use on expenditures
through the sale of bonds. The second problem is solved la
■ tv’
somewhat the same aaaasr as the first. For when the desire
to invest os the part ef the business sector is down, it ess

be encouraged by a tax cut* Is the case where savings are

greater then investment plans these extra funds can be fun
nel cd back into the economy by inducing buyers to purchase
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w

Sraph II shew her fl* increase in the gov®rw-e«t*s expea*

dltures can add

*

to the total wealth of the comtry,

This debt irhich the gcveraaeat has Incurred has certain
distinguishing characteristics one of which is the fact that
the ea>rity of the debt is internally held, la ccwseeMoa.

with the reality that sost of the debt is internally held
the obligation of nesting this debt can
always be fulfilled
♦
by a setter of income redistribution. The debt can also func
tion as a stabiliser during periods of unnatural activity

in our economy. It also provides iacoas to our eeowsy through
the interest pay;--’eat 3 that are-paid on the outstanding bonds.

We have also noticed the fact that inflation is not a
serious threat and inerttable Mnseqwtoe of deficit spending

for inflation is caused by activity is our economy that ia

quite independent of this. There is also no reason to fear
*
afc
this accusul&ting debt, for it is a wealth creating asset,
and the bonds•* are backed by cur nation’s and government*s
large wealth. M to the problem of paying off this debt w

have seen that this presents M problem because of the fact
*
*
that the debt ia internally held. Therefore, scat of the
fear and critic!sn of deficit spending is because the public
is not fully informed on the issues and it doee not know the
econcuic theory that surr Quads and underlies the concept.

Therefore, w aaat conclude that the govemsent should
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nsrsas a course of action that will insure and «M8S our

ocono-wy to progress and grow on a healthy and sound few*
feu

» the ..-ovsnmat »®t implement a fiscal policy
*
that will insure Ml employment, when the economy indepen
itlon.

dently is not able to do so, even though at tines this Mil
lead to a deficit. The possibility of a deficit should be

of no concern or influence vhen the type of fiscal oolicy
that is need* under the parfcietflar conditions Is being de
cided. Se must not say or create the depression that the
*
debt is without its detriments and disadvantages, but I be

lieve that its qualities and advantages far out weigh those.

Through out this paper we have had under consideration
the economic inflnoneesand determinants of fiscal pilicy

and deficit spending. These very iteae w have noticed are
*
capable of being quantitatively measured to sone degree, and
so the influence® and effect thaththey have can be predicted
•*
*
»
with a certain amount of accuracy. There Is, howror, another
phase of fiscal policy «al deficit financing which we have

not considered to any great extent
but whose importance
*
should not be taken for granted. This unintaagible, laneasurablothing is the attidne of the people of the particualr
society whose economy io under examination. This attitude

is concerned with the societies social conscieace, tb® societiee

■* >
belief as to the tsurpos© sad function of the governpont,

<4

and the sooiaties feelings as to war. It ia t»is last ites
which has had probably the cost profound effect upon our
!r ■ - ' -4
•?*' - ■- ■ a . ■ •
eec»o&y, our fiscal policy, and our debt, but yet this very

thing escapes being placed and oannot be placed date some

theory or oostulat©, such as the General Theory, which can
brcdict its raEdficatioaa
T '■•*>’"-? . - ‘ : • sad
- r. • influences.
' • ' The
• • f'..'existence
,*
of thia problem has been very evident since 1940, and w can

•• •
'
>
'a
see its influence in our economy, but ear la a political
'

t

entity and the course that it takes ia decided by a«a, thus
defying any attempts to measure or predict it*

There is also no doubt about the fact that there has

boeaa an evolution ia societies attitude toward govcrnaent

and the functions it should assess. It is evident that as eur
society reaches higher plateaus la its stan&ar&M»f*Xtvtng
and the people become store highly educated they exceot more

froa the go Vermont ia helping the® conquer their Isrgc
social nroolens. Again however this cannot be sMswaft sad
a formula applied to it that can orediot its influence upon

the economy or predict its occurrence so that w sight act
with the proper policy at the proper time to met the needs

«a& challenges*

V
Thue the question that I raise Is, ‘’Are the economic

csycctc of fiscal policy and deficit spending which e«n be

measured and- predicted the major detersineats of the direction

45
and foundation of o-n* economy or are the major determinants

the intangible, Iwreaanrahle attitudes that exist In nan’s
♦
a
intellect and eseace quantification, mean moment, and pro*
diction? And. if this is so, are onr economic theories in

fiscal policy and deficit spending significant?**
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